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 Sunday 13th  December - Family Christmas Gift Service (10.30 am) 

 Sunday 20th December - Morning Service (10.30 am.) 

 
 Christmas Eve 

 Thur 24th December - All Age Family Service (7.30 pm) 
  After the service please join with us for Tea, Coffee,  

  Hot chocolate and Mince pies. 

 

 Christmas Day 

 Fri 25th December- Short Family Service (10.30 am.) 
 Meet in John Callaghan Hall for  Tea/Coffee & Shortbread prior to worship at  11am 
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Neil Buchanan 

Dear friends, 

At this time of year, we are bombarded with Christmas movies on T.V. If it’s not “The Grinch”, it’s “Miracle on 34th 

Street” or perhaps “Elf” or that all-time classic “White Christmas”. My personal favourite is “It’s a wonderful Life” 

starring James Stewart as George Bailey, the down to earth, small town hero who, having contemplated suicide when 

his life suddenly falls apart, is brought back to his senses by his guardian angel Clarence who shows him what life would 

have been like for others in his community had he never been born. No matter how many times I watch it, I always have 

a tear in my eye when Clarence gets his wings as the bell rings on the Christmas tree at the end. We might not believe 

in guardian angels but we do believe that, in the end, right overcomes wrong, light overcomes darkness and that love 

overcomes hatred in the greater scheme of things. The wonderful message of the Christmas season sums it all up for 

us, for God has acted to bring us the knowledge of His love shown in the face of Jesus Christ, His Son, our Saviour.  

Talking about Clarence. I once acted as a kind of guardian angel myself! It all happened a long time ago when I was just 

18 years old and working in Glasgow city centre in Burtons the Tailors. I was making my way home one night and was 

about to cross the River Clyde down at the Broomielaw so that I could pick up my dad’s car when I noticed the figure of 

a woman lying over the wall, on a ledge, just above the river. She looked as though she had fainted in the act of at-

tempting to commit suicide but, she hadn’t noticed the ledge and lay there motionless on it, teetering on the brink of a 

certain death in the water below. I acted quickly. Jumping over the wall and onto the ledge, I called on other passers 

bye to help me and together we lifted her back over the wall to the safety of the walkway where she lay until soon, she 

began to regain consciousness. She was a very smart looking lady, well dressed and in her 60’s. She had wanted to “end 

it all” because recently her husband and then her son had died. She said that she had “nothing left to live for” and we 

listened to her and said how sorry we were for her loss but that we would try to get her help from the Samaritans. In 

the meantime, having called for an ambulance, people began to gather round us including a rather drunk man, who rather 

unhelpfully wished her better luck the next time! He was rather persistent in his continuing and rather profane com-

mentary so I volunteered to lead him away from the scene. I crossed the river by the footbridge with the drunken man 

and encouraged him not to return. Then, as he continued on his way, and realising that the ambulance had now arrived, I 

got into my dad’s car and drove home. I have often wondered how that lady got on. I hoped and prayed that she would 

find a reason to want to live again and that kind people would help her on her way to that recovery of her senses. I re-

alised that had she woken up on the other side of the wall, on the ledge that she might have simple rolled that few ex-

tra inches and fallen into the water. Some have suggested that I should have got some sort of recognition or commen-

dation for my speedy response to an emergency but I was only doing what anyone else would have done in similar cir-

cumstances. I just noticed her lying there and simply acted on impulse, no bells or wings for me please!  

Perhaps you have done something similar or maybe you would do? 

Who do you know this Christmas season who is grieving, sad or 

lonely or is living life on the edge? Would a word of comfort or en-

couragement help? Perhaps a visit or some kindly action or helpful 

deed might make all the difference? We only get one chance at 

living life so let us use the life we have been given not just for our-

selves but for the benefit of those who live around us. This is the 

essence of what we believe. It is a wonderful life, God made us, 

God loves us and God has given us Jesus to show us how we should 

live and love.  

Thank God for Christmas! I hope you have a good one and a blessed 

New Year! 

   Yours Aye, 

    Neil Buchanan. 



Christmas Traditions     
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Marion McInally  

What Christmas Traditions does  your family  keep? 
For the birth of a baby fast asleep, 
Close to His mother and well tucked in, 
Lying in a cave behind the inn? 
 
 
Is it Watch night Service and Christmas prayer, 
Gifts chosen with love, to show you care? 
Christmas Carols, all Advent long, 
Choirs and angels singing their song? 
 
 
Mince pies left out and a carrot or two 
For Santa and reindeer – is that what you do? 
Does writing cards make you weep and wail 
Or is your tradition now email? 
 
 
Does Christmas time mean people to you 
Changing as ages and stages do? 
Family and friends, good food to eat 
Soup and turkey and puddings sweet? 
 
 
Who does the planning and work of it all, 
Fighting for breath in the shopping mall? 
All kinds of goodies in excess - 
Is it Mum who’s left to clear up the mess? 
 
 
Do you make some time in your Christmas Plan 
For a mother, a baby and a fatherly man? 
Do you recall what the angel claimed for that son, 
How he was God’s Chosen One? 
 
 
Remember, He was in danger then 
A refugee from violent men,  
So please say a prayer for those today 
Who have no place that’s safe to stay. 
 
 
And maybe as the years go on 
A new tradition can be born, 
To all reach out in Peace and Love 
Remembering God’s Spirit came as a Dove. 
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Girls Brigade Shopping Day    

 
Gillian Hanna 

 

 

Thank you to everyone who came along to the recent Girls Brigade Shopping Day and making it 

a huge success. Thanks to everyone who served in the tearoom, donated prizes and helped in 

any way! We made a fantastic sum of around £1250.  

 

The Santa's grotto, ran by Faithbuilders, was also very popular raising a sum in excess of £200.  

Please note Faithbuilders will also be running the grotto at the next Table Top Sale which takes place on 

Saturday 12th December.  

 

We were delighted with the turn out despite the 

horrendous weather on the day, and hope every-

one enjoyed it!  

 

We are already looking forward to same place 

same time next year.  

We already have 2 bookings for stalls! 

(If you are interested in next year,  I can add 

you to my list to contact)  

 

Mrs Lyttle, Carolyn Baxter & Mrs Pettigrew all 

won hampers, with lots of other raffle winners 

too, of which all have been notified. 

 

 

The Caring Group 

 Marion McInally 

 

The regular work of the Caring Group is going on as usual and we are delighted 

to welcome two new Home Visitors to our pool of volunteers. This means that a 

few more housebound members will see a smiling face and enjoy some friendly 

company on a regular basis. This is particularly important when the wintry 

weather sets in.  

As you probably know we have a table in the Calderwood Road vestibule, and one of us is usually there on 

a Sunday morning if you wish to pass on any information about members we might not be aware of - or 

you could contact Morag in the church office any morning during the week except Monday. 

Santa & Helpers 
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Fundraising Group 

 
Bill McDougall 

Thanks are due to the Fund Raising Group for funding the painting of the John Callaghan Hall and the new 

laminate flooring in the Session Room. (The Coffee Shop Ladies funded the re painting of the Session 

Room).  In addition the Coffee Shop Ladies will be able to donate £700.0 to the Church Funds at the end 

of the year. 

The Fashion Show on Wednesday 25 November raised the sum of £325.0 which has been donated the 

Church Funds. Our thanks are due to our four models, Anne Findlay, Karen Moran, Kirsten McHugh and 

Sandra Sands. In addition the Fund Raising Group will donate a further £1,300.0 to Church Funds at the 

end of the year. 

The Phoenix Choir Concert is due on Saturday 12 December and 

tickets are available at £5.00 each. 

Christmas Lunch will be available after 

the morning Service on Sunday 13 De-

cember cost £5.00 for Adults and 

£2.50 for children. 

Both the Fund Raising Group and Coffee Shop Ladies wish to thank all who support the Fund Rais-

ing Events throughout  the year and to those who regularly use the Coffee Shop. With the Con-

gregations’ participation and generosity both Groups have been able to contribute to the Church 

Funds and have assisted greatly in maintaining the Fabric of our premises. 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

BURNS SUPPER - Saturday 23rd January 2016 -  Ticket price still to be confirmed. 

COALBURN SILVER BAND - Saturday 5th March 2016  Tickets £5.00 

The Fashion Show  
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Christmas is Coming -  (David Taylor) 

         
Fiona Lamont    

 
Christmas is comingChristmas is comingChristmas is comingChristmas is coming    
the turkeys' are getting fatthe turkeys' are getting fatthe turkeys' are getting fatthe turkeys' are getting fat    
no one has told themno one has told themno one has told themno one has told them    
why we're doing that.why we're doing that.why we're doing that.why we're doing that.    
    
    
Christmas is comingChristmas is comingChristmas is comingChristmas is coming    
the stores are full, they're packedthe stores are full, they're packedthe stores are full, they're packedthe stores are full, they're packed    
with so many shoppers buyingwith so many shoppers buyingwith so many shoppers buyingwith so many shoppers buying    
buying this and this and that.buying this and this and that.buying this and this and that.buying this and this and that.    
    
    
Happy holidays I call outHappy holidays I call outHappy holidays I call outHappy holidays I call out    
in case a passer byin case a passer byin case a passer byin case a passer by    
is offended by an exclamationis offended by an exclamationis offended by an exclamationis offended by an exclamation    
that has a religious connotation.that has a religious connotation.that has a religious connotation.that has a religious connotation.    
    
    
Christmas is comingChristmas is comingChristmas is comingChristmas is coming    
the party dates are setthe party dates are setthe party dates are setthe party dates are set    
in a disco or a restaurantin a disco or a restaurantin a disco or a restaurantin a disco or a restaurant    
some smart venue I should bet.some smart venue I should bet.some smart venue I should bet.some smart venue I should bet.    
    
    
Christmas is comingChristmas is comingChristmas is comingChristmas is coming    
the supermarkets have a boomthe supermarkets have a boomthe supermarkets have a boomthe supermarkets have a boom    
of stuffings for a nationof stuffings for a nationof stuffings for a nationof stuffings for a nation    
that eats more than enough for two.that eats more than enough for two.that eats more than enough for two.that eats more than enough for two.    
    
    
Christmas is comingChristmas is comingChristmas is comingChristmas is coming    
the children are all a quiverthe children are all a quiverthe children are all a quiverthe children are all a quiver    
with the expectationswith the expectationswith the expectationswith the expectations    
of what Santa will soon deliver.of what Santa will soon deliver.of what Santa will soon deliver.of what Santa will soon deliver.    
    
    
Christmas is comingChristmas is comingChristmas is comingChristmas is coming    
to celebrate and praiseto celebrate and praiseto celebrate and praiseto celebrate and praise    
in choral voicesin choral voicesin choral voicesin choral voices    
ringing through the naves.ringing through the naves.ringing through the naves.ringing through the naves.    
    
    
Christmas is comingChristmas is comingChristmas is comingChristmas is coming    
as it does each year I've foundas it does each year I've foundas it does each year I've foundas it does each year I've found    
ever since I can rememberever since I can rememberever since I can rememberever since I can remember    
it always comes around.it always comes around.it always comes around.it always comes around.    
    
    
Christmas is comingChristmas is comingChristmas is comingChristmas is coming    
as it always hasas it always hasas it always hasas it always has    
and I am truly thankfuland I am truly thankfuland I am truly thankfuland I am truly thankful    
for the message that it packs.for the message that it packs.for the message that it packs.for the message that it packs.    
    
    
Christmas is alwaysChristmas is alwaysChristmas is alwaysChristmas is always    
and never ever goesand never ever goesand never ever goesand never ever goes    
if in your heart you treasureif in your heart you treasureif in your heart you treasureif in your heart you treasure    
the day that God, he chosethe day that God, he chosethe day that God, he chosethe day that God, he chose    
to send a baby; Jesusto send a baby; Jesusto send a baby; Jesusto send a baby; Jesus    
to end the pain and woesto end the pain and woesto end the pain and woesto end the pain and woes    
brought on us by forgettingbrought on us by forgettingbrought on us by forgettingbrought on us by forgetting    
the way that Jesus shows. the way that Jesus shows. the way that Jesus shows. the way that Jesus shows.     
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Kirk Session News 

 
Bill McDougall 

Kirk Session Conference  

On Saturday 31 October 2015 a Kirk Session Conference was held at St Johns’ Centre, Hamilton.  28 

Elders attended and the short afternoon Conference was spiritually inspiring and very much focused on 

the role of the Congregation in meeting the needs of the community within the Calderwood area of 

East Kilbride. The Very Reverend John Miller from Castlemilk Parish Church, a former Moderator of 

the Church of Scotland gave an inspirational insight to his Church of Scotland experience in Castlemilk 

and the role of his Congregation in meeting the changing and challenging needs of a modern day Church. 

Session Meeting  

The October Session Meeting was attended by 29 Elders and all aspects of our Kirk Life was openly 

and positively discussed and focused for the good of Moncreiff Parish Church. Our Presbytery Elder 

Brenda McCrae reported that at the Presbytery Meeting on 6th October Kevin De Beer was formally 

welcomed to the Presbytery of Hamilton. 

Tribute was also expressed to all those who were involved in the Harvest Service/ the outstanding col-

lection for Glasgow City Mission and the Back to Church/Dedication Service. It had been a rewarding 

month for the Church and reflected on the continued and valued support from the members of our 

Congregation. 

Remembrance Sunday  

Remembrance Sunday on Sunday 8 November reflected the mood of the Nation 

and the flowers and chancel decorations were enhanced with the ceramic poppy 

from the Tower of London donated by the family of the late Mrs I Reid.  The 

‘Poppy’ Banners which are normally on display at the back of the Church were 

positioned on the flower stands on the chancel and contributed to a beautiful remembrance            

presentation. 

Path to Renewal Project 

As the Magazine goes to press the Kirk Session will meet with representatives of the Church of Scot-

land on Monday 30 November to progress our consideration for the ‘Path to Renewal Project’. This pro-

ject was featured in the December issue of ‘Life and Work’ magazine and explores different ways of 

being a Church in the Community in the 21st Century. 

The Congregation of this Church is the greatest gift to the community of Calderwood and we give 

thanks for your continued Faith and support in everything that Neil Buchanan and the Trustees are 

trying to achieve in the promotion of the Christian Life within our Church and Community. 
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The Cross in the Manger 

The Cross in the Manger 
 

If there is no cross in the manger, 

There is no Christmas. 

If the Babe doesn't become the Adult, 

There is no Bethlehem star. 

 

If there is no commitment in us 

There are no Wise Men searching. 

If we offer no cup of cold water, 

There is no gold, no frankincense, no myrrh. 

 

If there is no praising God's name, 

There are no angels singing. 

If there is no spirit of alleluia, 

There are no shepherds watching. 

 

If there is no standing up, no speaking out, no risk, 

There is no Herod, no flight into Egypt. 

If there is no room in our inn, 

Then 'Merry Christmas' mocks the Christ Child. 

 

And the Holy Family is just a holiday card, 

And God will loathe our feasts and festivals. 

 

For is there is no reconciliation, 

We cannot call Christ 'Prince of Peace'. 

If there is no goodwill towards others, 

It can all be packed away in boxes for another year. 

If there is no forgiveness in us, 

There is no cause for celebration. 

If we cannot go now, even unto Golgotha, 

There is no Christmas in us. 

If Christmas is not now, 

If Christ is not born into the everyday present, 

Then what is all the noise about? 

Julie Reid 
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Bill Cumming - 50 years of Service 

Bill McDougall 

2nd Saturday of Every Month 
(10am—12 Noon) 

Tables £5 from 

Anne McIntyre (239966)/Liz Craig (221412) 

During the Service on Sunday 29 November a framed 

Certificate from the Moderator of the Church of 

Scotland was presented to Bill Cumming in apprecia-

tion of his 50 years dedicated service to the Church 

as an Elder and Office Bearer. Bill was ordained as an 

Elder on 10 October 1965 at Coltness Memorial 

Church and admitted on 30 November 1967 at Mon-

creiff Parish Church. During his time as an Elder 

within Moncreiff Bill has held the Office of Assis-

tant Treasurer ( 6 years) , Treasurer (12 years) and 

Session Clerk (15 years). A remarkable achievement 

of Service to our Church and we wish Bill and Moira 

every blessing as they leave Scotland in the spring of 

2016 to set up home in Canada to be near their imme-

diate Family. 

Featuring -  Saturday 12th December 
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Christmas 1958 Blackie & Son, Book Publishers, Villafield Press Bishopbriggs 

 Bill McDougall 

In 1956 I started as an apprentice Bookbinder in 

Blackie and Son Ltd  Bishopbriggs and served an 

apprenticeship of 6 years before joining the Police 

Service in 1962. 

In these days Christmas Day was a normal working 

day 0800 hours until 5.30pm and at that time the 

Management would extend the 45 minute Canteen 

Lunch for another 45 minutes and professional en-

tertainers who were appearing in Glasgow Theatres 

would come and entertain us. I remember 1956 Big 

Bill Campbell and his Rocky Mountain Rhythm Boys 

were the star attraction plus an old Scottish Tenor 

Jimmy Reid. In 1957 the star attraction was Stan 

Stennet who was appearing at the Pavilion and again 

plus the old Scottish Tenor Jimmy Reid whose clos-

ing number was always ‘I wandered today to the Hills 

Maggie’.  The extension of the 45 minute lunch 

break was always welcomed but at the time I was 

involved in the Boys Brigade Pantomime in Spring-

field Church and decided to approach the Manage-

ment and say that I would organise the entertain-

ment for the Christmas 1958 AT NO COST which 

appealed to them. 

Willie Forrest who is now 80 years of age and Mon-

creiff know him as a soloist in the Phoenix Choir was 

a Bookbinder in Blackies and was also in the same 

Boys Brigade. We were both part of the singing 

quartet known as ‘The Riversiders’ made up of BB 

members of our Company. The Riversiders were 

fairly successful in the late 1950’s and represented 

Glasgow with the impresario Archie McCulloch in a 

National Newspaper Talent Competition. (That is 

another Story). 

Willie and I thereafter along with two of the work-

ers who could play guitar formed the ‘New City Ram-

blers’ and practiced in our Tea breaks to appear at 

the Christmas  Day Concert. Great favourites being 

Hank Williams ‘You Win Again’ and ‘I saw the Light’.  

Classic Everly Brothers ‘Dream’ and Buddy Holly 

Peggy Sue’.  FANTASTIC.  

A lot of the Bookbinding work force was female and 

they worked at the folding machines and case mak-

ing assembly lines. These girls sang all day long and 

had natural harmony. It did not take long to form a 

female choir known as the ‘Paper Angels’ (30 strong) 

and they sang at the 1958 Christmas Day Concert all 

of the famous Connie Francis Hits. ‘Whose sorry 

Now’ Carolina Moon’ and  others.  I provided 

Sketches from the BB Shows ‘ The Plumber’ with 

outstanding one liners ‘Whose Tea’s this?’   

‘Cochranes  Do you want some’.  The Barber sketch 

‘Herr Cutt the German Barber’. 

All in all an extensive repertoire of talent that re-

ceived encore after encore to such an extent that 

the 1958 Christmas Concert did not finish until 4 

pm. By the time we returned to the workplace and 

reassembled the machinery it was finishing time at 

5.30 pm. The Managing Director Mr Lindsay and the 

Assist Manager Mr Tannahill (Who gave me the ap-

prenticeship because I was a BB boy) had us in the 

next day and although pleased that we had saved 

them money by not employing professional Acts 

were a bit perturbed at the whole afternoon being 

wasted.  The feel good factor in the Factory was 

exciting and it was a great success and although we 

repeated it in 1959 we finished at about 3.30 pm.   

What followed was Union involvement about the En-

tertainers Union ‘Equity’ and that we were doing 

them out of work and by the 1960’s Christmas Day 

was a public holiday and my career as a Producer/

Director of Christmas Day entertainment came to an 

end. 

The experience of the Boys Brigade has taken me 

many roads in my life but has been the bedrock of 

my Christian Life. Boys Brigade Shows gave me con-

fidence and lifelong friendships and on Friday 20 

October 2015, after 57 years, five guys met for 

Lunch in Milngavie and talked and remembered our 

good old days. We are all regular Church goers and 

four are Elders. We all agreed that our anchors 

have held us through the storms 

of life.  
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The Jubilee Group -  A Brief Update 

Andy Gray 

The groups work, despite our financial concerns, has still being going on 

in the background and during the summer months we had a number of 

meetings with The General Trustees from the Church of Scotland in-

cluding its chairman Mr Iain Douglas and our Architect Mr Raymond An-

gus.  

             

Whilst they are supportive of our vision for Moncreiff going forward, 

they were concerned that the budget cost of £1.165 million was a little 

ambitious and we should look at getting this reduced to a more achiev-

able figure circa £600,000. The trustees agreed to fund the architect’s fee which in some way shows their 

commitment to our process.  

        

The Architect has now come back with a revised scheme with a budget 

of £850,000. The proposal is very similar to our original plan, with a new 

sanctuary but with a reduced Cafe/welcoming space.  

A further meeting with Mr Iain Douglas and Evelyn Dickson, Hamilton 

Presbytery Property Consultant, was held on Monday 26th October 

where our new plans were reviewed and discussed. Mr Douglas advised 

that although the revised budget is over £600,000 he said that he 

would report back to the Trustees on our new proposed option and will 

come back to a further meeting at Moncreiff in February 2016.   

 

On the back of this, a visit by members of the group was arranged to 

Motherwell South Parish Church. Motherwell South Parish is undergoing 

a process very similar to our own, and unsurprisingly also appointed Ray-

mond Angus to plan these work. They also have a need for a new build 

Sanctuary with associated rooms whilst also retaining some of their own 

existing buildings - Does this ring a bell ?. 

 

The group were warmly welcomed by members of their Development 

Committee  and, after introductions, we were given the opportunity to 

visit the current building site and view their works in progress.   

These works are not dissimilar to our own plans, in fact they are almost identical.  

We than had an informal meeting which, to our benefit, turned out to be very informative. Tea, coffee and 

some delicious cakes were supplied by members of their congregation - that would have made the visit 

worthwhile in itself.  

As a group we had discussed beforehand various questions and points to ask, and these were all put forward 

and answered with no hesitation. In fact they opened up about their process and gave us some really invalu-

able information. Mr John Madoc from their committee had even prepared some information packs for us 

which are full of details, advice, ideas and pointers which will aid us well on our journey. 

Safe to say I think we all left with the knowledge that Christ was watching over us and would guide us in 

our journey and give us the courage to take the next step.                

Details of the revised scheme and further announcements will be made early in the new year. 

    A joyful and peaceful Christmas to you all.    



The Leprosy Mission 

 Douglas Lindsay 
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The ‘Leprosy Mission’ commenced its work in 1874, I first heard in depth 

of the work around 1964, and on joining Moncreiff in 2004 was privileged 

to work alongside Jim Baxter for a season in the collecting of stamps, 

postcards, foreign coins and medals. 

Individuals in the congregation remember the work with great faithful-

ness, many passing on to those gathered in their places of employment. 

Other congregations helped, not least Blantyre Livingstone memorial in 

these last two years, and to folks like these we are indebted (The original 

congregation of our own Joy Boslam and Margaret Prow) 

 

Our church secretary provides four boxes twice a year, and into these go 

UK definitives, another UK commemoratives, a third foreign, and the last 

postcards and other collectable items. 

 

Your concern does not waver, but fewer and fewer stamps appear on our mail. We need and value every 

single stamp – counted diligently each Sunday afternoon. 

There must be clear space on all four sides – I am more than happy to trim where there is a lot of paper 

than I am to bin stamps cut to the edge of the perforations (‘little jaggy edges’!) 

Financial gifts for the mission, usually in small phials, are in the caring hands of Susan Whyte.  

We jointly thank you and whish you a joyful Christmas. 

During a 
recent spa

te of hosp
ital visits,

 and event
ual cornea

 

transplant
 surgery 

in Gartnav
el, Marjo

ry and Do
uglas knew

 

the love a
nd support

 of so man
y, and gla

dly ackno
wledge 

that fact.
  

To the ca
rers under

 the wise 
leadership

 of Irene:
 to Fiona 

for placing
 our name 

on the flo
wer list, 

Helen for
 the mag-

nificent bo
uquet, and

 to Morag
 Hanna fo

r her gra
cious deliv

-

ery same;
 to our mi

nister, se
ssion clerk

 and distr
ict elder 

Duncan Je
nkins, for

 visits and
 to  a cou

ntless list
 for phone

 

calls, lett
ers, cards

 and conce
rn. 

“For of su
ch is the 

Kingdom o
f Heaven.

” 

 
 

 
Thank Yo

u,  

 
 

 
 

Douglas L
indsay 

Moncreiff Brownies meet Santa in 1994 
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Quiz Time…. 

 
Douglas Lindsay 

Answers to ‘Moncreiff Worthies’ Quiz 

 

 

 

7 Scott 

8 Wright 

9 Fletcher 

10 Hudson 

11 Love 

12 Hamilton 

1. Baxter 

2 Clarkin 

3 Dunn 

4 Hillis 

5 Prow 

6 Prentice 

Congratulations to Freya and Ruaraidh Smith, joint winners, and thanks for all the interest. 

‘Looking Forward to Summer’ Quiz 

I have visited all these places, but where are they? 

Please give the Town/ City and country – e.g. East Kilbride, Scotland. 

Please put answers in a sealed envelope in the pigeon hole of either Ewen McKinnon or Douglas Lindsay                

by Sunday 10th January 2016. A small prize to the first all correct answer opened. 

1 The waterside statue of a little mermaid 

2 The only first class cricket ground which has a tree growing on the playing area. 

3 The world’s smallest capital city 

4 A vow made in 1633 in the churchyard of this village is still honoured today 

5 In a simple small whitewashed cottage president Reagan of USA and president Gorbachev of USSR ended the cold war in 
 1986 

6 A church of Scotland building which is also a war memorial. 

7 ‘ A rose red city half as old as time’ 

8 Thor Heyerdahl’s  Kon – Tiki raft is here. 

9 In there an undersea passage from Staffa to here? 

10 The twelve apostles. 

11    A railway station with the longest name in the UK. 

12  The emblem of this city is ‘The Golden Roof’ 

It came without ribbons. 

It came without tags. 

It came without packages, boxes or bags. 

And he puzzled and puzzled till his puzzler was sore.                          

Then the Grinch thought of something he hadn't before.                     

'What if Christmas', he thought, 'doesn't come from a store?                  

What if Christmas, perhaps, means a little bit more?'     Dr. Seuss 
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    Mrs Susan Elliot, 14 Halfmerk South  

 Mrs Effie Ross, 38 Aikman Place  

 Mrs Isobel Gough, 65 Cleland Place  

 Mrs Babs McDonald, Cander Avon Nursing Home  

                                             (Formerly Gibbon Crescent).  
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Contact Details -   Moncreiff Parish Church 

    Calderwood Centre 

    East Kilbride 

    G74 3JJ 

    Tel.     01355 223328  

    email.    moncreiff@hotmail.co.uk (New email address) 

Find Us On The Web 

Moncreiff Messenger can now be found on our web 
site in an expanded form, with more photographs, 
more graphics and more colour. 

 

You can tell your friends and family near and far 
where to find us so they to can share our news. 

 

You can also find previous issues of Moncreiff  

Messenger here too ! 

 

If you are submitting an article in the future, why not 
include a photograph for the web version  

Find Moncreiff Messenger at :     www.moncreiffparishchurch.org/moncreiffwww.moncreiffparishchurch.org/moncreiffwww.moncreiffparishchurch.org/moncreiffwww.moncreiffparishchurch.org/moncreiff----messengermessengermessengermessenger 

Who’s Who In Moncreiff 

Minister: Rev. Neil Buchanan 

Session Clerk: Bill McDougall 

Session Clerk: Brenda McCrae 

Hon. Session Clerk: Matt Whyte 

Treasurer: Elaine Barrowman 
 

Clerk to Congregational Board: Andy Gray 

Fabric Convenor: Ian Bremner 

Gift Aid Convenor: Fiona Lamont 

FWO Convenor: Tom McLeish 

Church Organist: Marjory Tiffin                                                              

Church Secretary: Morag Hanna 

Church Officer: George Greig 
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